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HT Series Booster Pump
Cast Iron And Stainless Steel Booster Pumps
The Webtrol Ht Series is the originalHeavy Duty Booster Pump, designed for high
flow at high head. The HT Series Booster Pumps are built to withstand the rigorous
demands generated through use in the Reverse Osmosis, Deionization, Car wash,
Washdown and Booster Lift Station applications, as well as various other Industrial
and Agriculturaluses.
The design of the Webtrol HT Series Booster Pumps are virtuallymaintenance
free in comparison to pumps that utilize bearing housings that require oil baths
to opperate. Ease of installationdependability, performance and reliability
arejust a few of the reasons you should look at the.
Webtrol HT Series Booster Pumps.

Features I Benefits
.

Available in both Stainless Steel
and Cast Iron fitted models.

40 GPM thru 100 GPM
Pump Shaft...Heavy duty 7/8" diameter
stainless steel shaft witha double keyway-.

ImpellersI Diffusers...Highstrengthglass
filledNoryl,precisionmachinedfordimensional stabilityand efficiency Diffusers have
molded in stainless steel wear rings at all
criticalwear points.
_

Mechanical Seals...Stainless steel constructed with Buna N elastomers on cast iron
models and Vitonelastomers on stainless
steel models.

Pressures to 750 PSI
Every Webtrol Booster Pump is hand
assembled and checked during each
step of the assembly process up to the
finaltest where each pump is checked
for flow, pressure, power consumption,
leaks, vibration and noise.
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In-Line Series Booster Pump
Stainless Steel & Cast Steel Booster Pumps
QUIET...
QUIET...QUIET

Heavy

Duty Booster Pumps, designed for various flow ranges at high heads. The In-Line

Series is the quietest operating centrifugal style pump on the market today. Literally
whisper quiet for those installations where the elimination of noise 9an be a plus. They
are built to withstand the rigorous demands generated through use in the Reverse

Osmosis, Deionization, Car wash, Washdown and Booster Lift Station applications, as wellas variousother IndustrialandAgriculturaluses.

The Webtrolln-Line Series Booster Pumps are virtually maintenance free. No
mechanical seals or oil filled bearing housings to worry about. Ease of installation
dependability, performance and reliability arejust a few of the reasons you should look
at the Webtrolln-Line Series Booster Pumps.

Features I Benefits
5 GPM thru 100 GPM

Pump Shaft...Heavy duty stainless steel, cold
drawn pump shaft.
Impellers I Diffusers...High strength thermoplastic, precision machined for dimensional
stabilityand efficiency.Diffusers have molded
in stainless steel wear rings at all criticalwear
points.
Motor...Water cooled submersible motorfor
smooth, efficientand quiet operation.
Supplied with;

Franklin Electric Motors

Pressures to 750 PSI
Every Webtro.lBooster Pump is hand
assembled and checked during each step
of the assembly process up to the final
test where each pumpis'checkedforflow,
pressure, power consumption; leaks,
.

vibration and noise.
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